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A complete menu of Panera Bread from Oklahoma City covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Madisyn Bernier likes about Panera Bread:
I have made an order online to have delivered. I had ordered a chocolate croissant, but they ran out. So they
sent a message with my food and said they were sad, they ran out, but they sent a brownie, a chocolate chip

cookie and a chocolate chip muffin top. I am very impressed! They would have sent something to the same value
or just refunded my money, but instead they sent three different things that try their best! read more. The diner is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the
weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available without additional charges. What Cleveland

Lemke doesn't like about Panera Bread:
no good experience. I remember eating in panera bread and not a good experience. the place was too full and

loud. there was a lot of rubbish everywhere. I ordered a suppe, sandwich and water. the suppe was only flavored
water, the sandwich was not bad, but the water of conduct tasted bad. not my art. read more. At Panera Bread

from Oklahoma City you can enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was processed,
They also present tasty South American cuisine to you in the menu. Moreover, there are delicious American

menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the
comprehensive selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Süße�
MUFFINS

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

SOUP

PANINI
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